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SUBJECT • 
PrivacyRevolutionary

Mamist—Leninist. 1. The folloWing information has been received fror, a reliablebut delicate-soureet—. .
League

Privacy Privacy•- 2 -b.

2. _134._§.411.PAWilak,13 PkaAff160-97T-W L--- the hewof Privacy_i exteegOtteerl-iiiiiieng,was.beld from 100 yektra fOrZO-iii- to discuss the41000 of the Revolutionary.Aarmist
Reference to Papers

Leninist League, it was attended by 17 persons.

L.

400/44/340

1 W112

•

3s The ohiledt of tkie meeting was, in fact, to ,oLAtsixe' the4ritanisatienks leading personality A whoseoffensivglaanner, dogmatic attitude, bullying techniques andgeneraloblefficiency have become too much for even his admiX*1*.kriulto swallow,
: Privacy :

4. Initially IttiMCLUSLA took the ?hair but because of the natureof the .busgaess to be discussed it was decided lbet sbouldivacate the *Mir anal ----- -Privacy 00,44seted 040nowl for the,,ii.,;„.a .„:Mmeeting. , 
. 

--',1414400 ,4041:4I 
.;,,axto

•_._____
Privacy

-
5. L.Privacy j in explaining thg pirp0E-. of the nee tine t/iatover the past year member* Of the had beopisfo procressivelydissatisfied with the general ntt:. ..de of Y.,' f"iCITAAPA, and that if the01,004 station were to remai,_ be sh9uld resign fromihisposition as Chairman and Secretary of the organisation'ind thatagreement should be reached among members OA future policy. (Itappeared, that at an: unofficial etine of cortnin raemhera,rhnldthe previous- Tuosday,..9 March, it had, :,een decided to papi'i: formalvote of no confidence in 1IAMCRIk4i1).

„. qtftlf 14 :(r ! .
6. IWPRAMDA, in his defence,- -lanecbed,inte ChayrOC to O'd diatrfbet- ageinst certain member*, at. the R)LL, parti no, lar4 #fiy..4cy_:j
Privaciliend spoke for two hours, mainly spent in reading from. afliiipired statement (copy attached). The nub of hic defence MSthat he had nothling to answer; everything he had done had beenin the interests of the organisation and. „ tha. Var10,141, 7,49asfelt constrained, ho ver, to plead ill health 144are1,_ acing as_dial.)0400:_card in and the recent, birth of r I uGhter; Privacy nations for his apparent 1,sc/z of enerE,y•accluiret. ,pats -nal status has in fact contributedto the present crisin ' wilst his supporters agree that a properpride in ones offspri.z is understandable, they consider thatMiNCRODA's constant 8#4000 off. )Privacy janecdotes is insufferable.They are not really convinced eithir of his claim that sending hiswife to work whilst he stays home is a 'practical smale00 of'women's liberatioLt. is entirely virtuous. MANCHLNDA brushed aside
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Peeve Wee 2

i i ,' v 4, •
1 Privacy i

i allegation that he might be Ian ii.onemy- agent on' fid Jereen, d' a

' iliFiVI).:31 record could withstand any scrutiny. e PriveCibas prewieasly

hinted that Le suspected MANCHANDA of being in #b', :of the di).

He as followed by I. Privacy 104,AECECANDA) ad a

eeeepared stateme Xif-aefenceeof-14AWEARDA and attacked sonee_el_the

itslittmet _ .n.!,ftex.11A Y10 771t - mail are_ f _the.....11ELleemertioular/yprivacyend ! Privacyl
Privacy i

L i

71, There then followed a general discussion with ; Privacy !
•

1._ _.__, P31)0E1=138 ill

PILITCHANIAls a-efence. i Privacy treac a cupyjof a letter she had

previouily sent t 1  _er  a *Wy-E-'personal ,attack On -the .

privateemorals o' ! FAY.acy 1n ren an incident tieet-

.1-e-e: '-Len place sore time ex;iii:o olfhis reduced : Privacy fr"
to tears. el  . 4-  . ' eele _ .ee-HeZieee

e. At .this_etage 7443CIIMIDA sale, he 1, as feeling -Leevell4i'r
e

refused ., Privacy 'offer to adjourn the meeting and some heated.,

discussion r•eeeeTiel.:DA said 'heelias finiebed with t
he ?Jai and

wishee to heve notbing morelleadoceitheitt.eeadi then l
eft the

meeting with 1- Privacy

9, There then fondled iie'great'deal of ;heated discussion one1

procedural matters- witianesezemerated intoea slanging match 
jj tee'

principally betw6am l. Privacy

with charges and counter —oharges ot-egotism, elibjddTividici-otgi
r.rF7'

being freely exchanged. This mated finally in Privacy_ I

fereitlly resigning from the RPLLI she also said she would call

an exitutive meeting of the Friend)) of ehintedUring the erTe
ning

of Fon&eyv 15 Liarchr to decide its futuke--- aleber indicated that

the Friends of pi** and the Britain Vietnalielolitarity Front.
would probi4yetee diebancted.

e ee ee±eeeee
*1-1W4t04, WM8 •.::•• •

r - i.otos 616 Were then pet forward abut theettit*e world.
ngs

of the Mal, it was eecided that lieNOLANDA should--be sum
moned

to anothe.,,r reec.-.,ting later in ti*._.eietik, date and venue to be arrenged

to answer specific charges. PrivacyOus Prepared a document (
cow

attached) attacking NANOBANDA-141-6:15roposing future B
1LL pelity.

,Thisedooument was not'forimally presented ftie't
heeneeting,bittnee,

1P 
,

rivacyOntends t6' do se at-tbR next resting when MANCHU:IDA i
s:

prose

11. The ilitiiika*Ve: personal view is that wbethe
r-_,Or-reeteee -

MANCRANDA7ia-Siiega the "damage 'teethe It!ailielseirrePsirebleee 
elee

Apart from PiTCHA11141:4heree'sis 210 One Witt t,Sufficient p
ersonality:

to hold the organiietitiOn together andAfeitimeezdttics.lese',tbl-P-i-lviCyl

de)7' they have said tee, much for him taeaUffer 
theirecontinueCe

teerjete, eeeteltee te-e-e„--se
TetteEm leech e 4celet reface: reef'.
• r Privacy _Rt..; ameee e ;Lee et, waL544-,f

to Ian& ftigaraingtIv*tatt ctoite14insa*s.,
Will be ,F

7:

eee aeee e

,
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.:Atreitt those :present at the c tiç

A P.ANCBANDA

Privacy
Privacy

14. Spaniel Branch r ercc rc n:t ttod in the attached

1,11act. te4
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APPLIM.X to
of the RNLI,

liveneb signet en an ZtNSI1rysiatise
13•341

402/53/274 I

Privacy

Pr'i*a of Oink 400/69/124

British Visltoft Solidarity Front 400/66/120
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Emaxwmacimaaarlic atxdisififazica-Hic'a

I -'am definitely'not .going to accept anarchism as a mode of
functioning 'in 'the MOIL a if. the-comrades do consider that xx I have
any- Positive'role to play in this 'organisatioff to which we have all
dontribUtedand'they are ready to carry out the agreed decisions and
advice .giVen regarding any changes 'to be made in our plans When meetins
are not possible., then it might be possible for Me to work.

- 9f. Corse'ianY of my actions and -decisions, taken in the present
form of functioning, are open for full discussion and criticism at
subsequent meetings.

We cannot tolerate a situation when people go on using the pretext
of subjectivism on the basis of the past and not carry out decisions
when we had already agreed to function on a new basis.

I hope comrades will once again read the merarandum whichI-submitted .
at the end of last year, and see whether the weaknesses which I pointed ..Out
are still the main weaknesses of the oraanisation.yours xraternally,

A. Manchanda.

p.s. re the North liOndon Indian study class, I have made. it clear
that unless  it fits in with OUT mass work and involving new cadre in it,
will be against it. - -
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In the present situation no single comrade -commands thEr res-
r:r :-pect and' Confidence of others suffidiently to replaCe Comrade Manchanda

s'is`Sedretary, and this is reftected in' our proposals.• - .We must recognise certain dangers in our situation 1. and must
•,..911 behave as responsibly as we can. By such dangers I mean(1) TheHO anger *of a- .slackening :!of 2e.. e'n • 614-eh-sieve 1 of conimunist 'discipline as
, -We have-beet' t!o 'mtiVntain,1 -and thedanger .in -:our. wark of fall-

ing into .opportunist—er'-;:ora, 
.inexperienced.

•comr.a407's to!' avoid. We .1•11:11' certainly make mistakes,'. but must avoid es

, -
• ‘: Many •!..pts pass ible.land learr". --froM and ctuiCkly,•;,o Ore those we . MakeamphieolSe'd' b heear prcvis±órial
0. •Proposa1s, put-•:fprmartf•;...as ,•40,mitirary-..metAsur9_s • to :'contine :Duic "work in
the present sitUatin untilc,wet• are alo t wolik ,o1r6 practige-:•a

. uetter arrangemanttfi • - •

r.1 ,

• •.;•• • • ; :
' • • •• •• 

.
r' .. • • t;'• •,61

• : • f.

.,ormal. vote p-f noconfi4en46 taken.l..d Comra Manch,nda
aa.:2see.retary-o-s' • .(?) ,itie.eltl-y..-Me•e-tings of .11,MLL ape. held, Ito which, as dedidc do,

. ." 6 4 . oloV...c.cintacts .co-operating regularily with ',48 -ourwork be
invited

• ..•••• 
" •

Privacy
ai 

. (3) A sepretara4-.- 11consistinsx_._.0. _i; dat, 134• ;1- Privacy —I 'Fa, -,: •-TOhrmanship
-,,,vx.---Tr -ee -Ez-sr-g6Tielviii-inieVings to' rot a% m4f;;;;13.„of . this
_Secretariat: Politt.ibal filscAstbria..Shoilt-di•wheroeyer 4.6V.515-•

‘.`•!•`k, -deferrvd our weekly. meekings..,- buto-Where' „urgent .-d.ecisions are necess-
try,. s'do•h deeidiOna, pre to, tae by.- by.- the secret.ariat.

-

• •
'VIZI, will ii.btf'in the irridedlla.te' :futurit,have nr ubl'id,•tunctionsO•r' "thie aPY .3-Parl•P•ts:. inyits ow.trimarno... •

." • .
Th offie . Of RLL aod_ma,111..n . address should ...mbye t,O., .37 onstio-

..
office equipment as the organl'sation-owns: our

if• &vatic a tor addres's index ,eards ,ete • should be inryfrea.; * •
"•. • ' • • rr• . . . . .'(6) the-poSItIon:of COmrade MancbSnds will be that :of .11 ordinary laz

,II •:1 member. V°. qupstiOn has been raised retSrding our cont nuing•sapi5ort
- 1...1•"" for his nr*)'Sittoiia...in. the FOC and BVSF.., •

•-••
(7 . YAItis not felt justified that.,,Coinrade.. ManChanda .continue as a
Paid-e'praltidai worker; and this ,Ahould deatie: after 'one- mon,th4 ''-'"• t 6). Rmu,..Shotild ..continue work in the hbroad'fronts,-: POO WLF,.and

BysF... a's  • •

• .,

:L.

.8 • •!- ?. •

r•

n'bin,uing enips to 'eaftablish• .rocal. *work.' 'The •.:broad front, organisations should function more
;IP • ;

7 f V :4.0.. , 
•••• • c.

•A
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•

A
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• •.I
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f• I•
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EMENT ON TEE CRISIS i3 THE PIE-LL : A. 
AANCEAIN A. 26.3.71

Comrades;
Nature of the meeting2 ,common premi

se & approach.

-What is the nature of this -meeting? 1 am sure you weuld like

to knew.. .And Imust explain abo
ut it before I deal with the concrete

prOpOsals I am going to make for y
dur eonsideration.

I am very grateful that all of you 
comrades have responded to my

request to meet here today I value your concrete help and adv
ice because

I have associated with some of yo
u who are members of RU-41, in the la

st

two to three years. in carrying o
ut our political tasks, aS I indid

ated

my memorandum dated October 12th, th
e building of a movement in. this

country against the oounter-revOl
utionary policies of U.S. Imperi

alism

and Soviet Social imperialism and 
the..2 local reactionarieS in Brita

in.

In the course of our work regard
ing the focus of the world-wide 

ahti-

imperialist struggle - Viet Nam - m
any of you comrades were dra

wn to-

gether. In the worldwide struggle, the 
leading role of People's

 China

under the leadership of Chairman
 :Mao, had a fundamental bearin

g on

our whole :work. That is why, besides BVSF, we to
ok the initiative

to build Friends of China with t
he objectives of promoting fri

endship

between the British and the Chin
ese peoples. This political task -

naturally involved the underst
anding of.the great, historic role

 of

Chairman Mao 's leaderehip, hao Tse
tung Thought, of the concrete role

of the great CoMmunist Party of C
hina, not only in socialist revo

lution

and socialist construction in C
hina, but also the influence of Chin

a*

in the worldwide struggle of t
herWorking class and.opprepsed peopl

es. via

It was inevitable that the dissem
ination and propogation of Mao Tse

tung

Thought coincided with a relentl
esS struggle against the counter-

revolutionary "pernicious influence
 of the,ideology and tactics

 of.

imperialism, social imperialis
t revisionism and other bourge

ois opportun-

ist trends like the trotskyites, neo-rsvi
sionist r4tionalidts and t

anarchists

he.

- 
a,. a 

, 

eeeeeee.e.ee. VAgei"

In fact' the RH-MI came into bei
ng to build a revolutionary core

on the basis of Marxism-Lenini
sm-Mactsetung Thought and evolve

 and

carry out policies by the applica
tion of the universal princi

ples of

Marxism-Lenipism-Mao Tsatung Tho
ught to the concrete practic

e of

revolution in Britain. That is, as we have always maint
ained, that

our concrete work is a\modest 
contribution towards building 'a 

genuine

political party of the Working 
class7. -based upon these very fu

ndamental

principles.

It is obvious that all those
-comrades who joined the am,LIL and some

who left, played a positive role to
 carry out these tasks. This could

not be achieved by any ind
ividura, but only by the colleo -',.ive-effort

of all comrades, a'... --„eb conri deb different comrade

-

the boginminL: thr :-.7,ilitant3 and IF.ter,

masses of the people. 7.f..thot the concrote participation an
d help of

the Militants,- who support revolutioneTho
 want to fight against

ostitalism. imterialism and revis4oeism - we
 could n-it have E.01-1f..eva

whatever little we 1-avee Th.rt: ie why tie ieternal troblems of a

revolutionary organiiation are not the sol
e proper-;y of its members

are the eoncert of-ths revolutionary milt
ants and they have a

>esponsibility about the fate of such.
 an organisation. They have '

duties as, well as ftli r'ghte aout the a
ffairs of the RY-LL'and,

if they.have.any.  senSs of restonsi-cility., then we mu
st encourage -5herd

to play their full rob e in the unie
rseandinA: and resolution Of the

present crisis. They are net just aeeotators but full
 Participants.

ucPinnnnni17a1_ri
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•
The Pre-Sent Crisis _

What are the facts of the situation we are facing today? The
internal crisis which was brewing for some time, arrupted in the meeting
on March -(• Although deriveleuds had been gathering, as indicated in
my memorandum of October 12, and 1 had stated that-"if comrades are
ready to overcome their personal erictiem, overcome issues of personal
and family relations and all examine their own weakness and mistakes
and each others, especially members of the oentral committee, then not
only'shallwe be able to solve our present contradictions', but We 'will

-emerge 'stronger and more united"'

- • And 1 Warned4 . _

."Otherwise, if the main efforts are spend in elf-defense and
defense of husbands, wives and brothers -.then the big blow will have.
been strUck for the demise of the RM-ML." .

It is obvious that it is the result of the logical development of
the contradictions which were not resolved that we are facing the
present crisis of the-R ML. In fact, the old 11.MML is dead. This
situation is clearly indicated by the erruption of March 7 when I very
frankly and bluntly. put it before comrades that .1 could not continue
in the position of Secretary when I had lost- confidence in responsible
members of the organisation who, in practice, had been violating the
discipline of the organisation 'by their obstruction aria individualistic

_behaviour, contrary to agreed decisions taken in January this -year.
That it would be a fraud to hold onto the position of leadership when,

• in practice, it has ceased to-le. And, as comrades put it, I "eava an
ultimatum" •- that unless the basic Earxist-Leninist principles were
concretely carried out in practice it would be incorrect to "go on
tolling the bell like monks," or to continue in that,organiSation in
any capacity whatsoever.

The breakdown of the R1.4-11 is also obvious from thr. atiOns of
comrades' like M. Earle and others who Point-blank refused te discuss
the memorandum containing my views which Leant to the meeting of
March 9, and instead adopted ,Y. Earle's document centaining the proposals
of "No Confidence" etc.

So the issue is not somehow to maintain the E -LL, bt on the basis
of the actual development of the EZMIL, its principles and activities)
and the concrete situation today, to build tho revolutionary organisation
based on Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tset=g Thoughto anew..

, That is 'regular functidning' is, determined by the content,
no how the meetings are conducted, -.!ho takes the Chair or where

meetings aro held. at makes thn regular is thec.

noc±tMn. - :d quitc,
appropriate to tha-, but for the ,enpr, Ha ita. cia help and
encouragement of F.11 the members of the it -70 2Z have been impossible
for me to make my .humble contribution in our political work. I am
very grateful to Comrades for the sympathetic attitude of understanding
my concrete financial situation, health nroblems, and concrete difficult-
ies of racial discrimination in obtaining a ,fob or even getting sickness
benefits of social security. I want to particularly express my
appreciation and thanks to Cdes Chris and Dave wh.,) in fact took the
first stens toward helping me in my critical situation. This is all
-the 'more reason why I should not forget my responsibility to them and
all other comrades whose principle aim in helping was to enable me to

- My full eontribution towards the working class struggle.

So I must :out politics g&rst, and irteretts the working
clasT and: -not anyTosition OT Pref?tige-

_

UCPI0000011741-CLF
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This is what Communist honesty ,demands and the eituation demands.Therefore, I want to reiterate that should not- hold any position ofleadership, that I should humbly work as a sympathieer or member andwin the confidence of the comrades and their respect. The criteriais that I should put the interests of the working class first to makemy contributien towards the hailding of a Za=isteLeninist' organisation,and carry outatconsistent pplioyef:upholding Zlarxism-Leninismi' politi-cally, ideologically) and organisationally. •
• . .
It demands a reeponsibility on my tart that I should assist indeveloping the 1008iT4'.76 aspects of all comrades in - serving the workingclass and help to.everdometheir weakness by eriticiem That is why,in my memorandum of ZLarc'h ') 1stated; - •• .

" I am determined to carry on political work and make my huMblecontribution according to my capacity,• either in co-operation with youcomrades or, if it is not possible, seek other suitable avenues to do it."
Insistence on old membership and structure does not correspondto the Present objective reality.' 'Unless we all agree that the oldorganisational structure and form have broken down and that it requiresa new approach, we shall not be able to solve the present crisis, This,concretely, means that not only the position of leadership but of the tmeMbershipalso, has to be reviewed and decided upon. Not by-a patch-upprovisional structure and maintaining a facade of the RU-ML organisation,but a thorough-going total re-organisation. And I have-made it veryclear that this concerns all those who have taken part in carrying outand supported the policies of the Pad-LL and the activities organised by it,in the various fronts --BVSF, POC, VILF & SPPAL,

In the. present situation of complete breakdown there cannot beany privileged positions for offieters, members or candidate membersversus non-member militants. The situation demands a-revoIutionary •alliance of the revolutionary cadre and revolutionary. militants•Who arsall concerned about the building of a revolutionary organisation, with 'solving the present crisis and fulfilling our ob/igations, with jointreeponsibility -,with equal participation.

This, intmy view, is the regular functioning in the concretesituation.: That is the preiee Iindice-Td in my letter to you upon.

II. VT1717011 TO DEAL WTT7 TP7 PRESEN'T STMlarr .

In -the understanding of the rat-re of the crisis and solution of
the P.M.,-ML, we must Put the living study andar2plication - of Mao Tsetung
Thought above all Work and place Mao Tsetung Thought in command of
everything.

AS Chairman Mao says, "Thoroughgoing materialists are fearless."

' Because of the Objective %,tiare.;. - pbeition and changing role of
various oontradiotions in the societY and in any organitation, the
development is never smooth, without struggle or reversals. The present
setback, -reversal or crisis of the Fae.MI, is also not unnatural but
corresponds to the objective laws of contradictions. If we do apply
materialist dialectics, comprehend - the Present crisis, not Only should
we not be.; demoralised but should be able to solve our problems and reach
a higherTeve and sterge,-. ogani.satior then befdre.

Chairman Mao has expounded the dialectics of inner-Party contra-
diction. "The law of—contradiction in things, that is the law of
unity of oppositei, As the basic 7aw of materialist. dialectics.", , , , , • _

: n, - 

*'..!•.:e.e.,P9 ion and st-rut7gle Arsirie the working class party or revolutioree
eereee-ry or,7anisations is a re-7ecti-or ef eontradietiens between classes and

UCPI0000011741-CLF
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between t;hc hew and .o-c•- .,:s

In the 'Parts./ and: no,i3

defeat bourgeoia trendj.

fresh, the. party's.life.wou come to

J.1AJ

II tas_p4rty u_d

. ale

As comrade - -:ao's tneory on er-2arty

contradictions is,:end e •fund &mental. guiding -thile.king f

T110 consoliaaal.on and u ZO -a- 4

So order to: corrootly Ur,derstana the serious situation regarding

the Aa,LYL,' wo .arx dialeOtical method, understand•, • •
the natUre ofoontradactions,.ho 'theY  developed, leading to

the present situations This MeanS: we'must all investigate concretely

-what Was positive which helped to carry on our Pbliticiss rs:...d which

retarded, and 'which ast,ect:of the contraiction became dominant to

result in the.present cr•isi -Ooncretel- we should not only p

the actual happenings o ta in on  rch 7, 9; an.d-other . meetins

but alao study the material sub.mitted CO=SgleS LILCO

October.- 'Ls Chairman.:Zao says; "Historical experience merits

attention."- 'We sheuld-ccoretely tLe pos ve and negative
_

aspots .of the role of all comrades,- mcluaing ourselves, and the
_ -

struogie between various po--itical and organisational - 7 --es. • The

ioomrades_should study:the documents, luding T:aaT submitted by Cae

Privacy_l but . othersas well, oonrete - consider:their awn.experience

e.:1; whatever 'aurationy- in relation to - and'-oUr work in -20C,

ViLF and.Contrfbute in writing, thair•COnolusions_.for collective

disc Sian,

Chairman Mao teaches „:0 that we - must make invest'igations,, study

and dioscot one or several 'aparrewo , and constantly upexporie

. •
in the name of "carrying on. .canehowytry some

structural.formuli::,, it will not .only be deceiving ourselves, cut in fact

W11 l be rank opportunism ac shall defeat. the aims and purposos,of'a
,

revolutionary organisation We annot ,eep the dust an tLe carpet

the dust must be removed. The facts and viewo cannot be giossas °Ver.

I MUST criticise mysolf thaS after the au:Omission of various

notes in .Docember.las y4x. ana,;dnuary this year, I did not fully apprec-

iate t.1..o concrete stage we nad r'eaohedin tho. ,riThat is why

did rot proPose•a concrete -.16 for e:..z.mining those.notee ar.d

the criticism and sof-c com cntained•in them..

This is what I had, sala in ono c_ny -::ors t t proper .

preparations must be made and we shouLd .30=&a....-t; as 
many mce-tings as

• ncon2sar7 -r.o U".-S"..G-'227 a so7,i .0-.2.7- - 720-01,:m on the -oi lio of tne

to,4rr -
connrete 0- .

cjo'Do, nealth and othe o_roa-_staneas, dll

omrades.,-we should come to a cc-"'on understanding on the .

r.otLe.r.1 of understanaing the natura df our . problemo, and •by common

united Wfo-t.find the .---soe eary solution on :!Larxist-Leninist. PrinciP1 1.

"?ut 2,n'commen6. ' Claes struggle."

0'1

711 Present situation:4r 3-4tain md the word tc remstccus

rtuni=tios. arc open.. 7310,,,,,, ,,,,r,, e,.,.. ,x4", our

cry mass W'Irz:. In 3rithin 8 t ZUSS1 S . Of thc..-;: working -.class and other

7!0:7kilIC people against the icocyinG, dying system -of .-imper-. iism

, daily...

The nei7S o± the croat victories

_are insPiring great masses of PeoP:-0..., „

Lb indo9C4i!.1
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The ever strengtheningmignt ofthe dictatorship of the proletariatin socialist Chita and the invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, have created
a very favourable situation for the revolutionaries.

In this situation, it will be criminal to neglect our responsibilities
of FOC., 3VBF., WLF., and other mass work.

In fact, the overcoming of the difficulties in thr building of a
revolutionary Marxist—Leninist organisation has no significance if this
not only does not impede, but further promotes our mass work.

In carrying out the above—mentioned tasks, both with regard to
building anew a revolutionary Marxist—Leninist organisation, we must adopt
a correct attitude of honesty. For Chairman Mao says

"I believe we should do things honestly, for without an honest
attitude it is absolutely impossible to accomplish anything in this
world."

Some comrades think that by joining a revolutionary organisation,
reading some Marxist—Leninist literature and carrying out some mass
work, we become "pure" revolutionaries and hence the question of honesty
does not arise.

According to Marxist dialectics, even honesty is a class question.
Although, we may prof:zees respect for the revolutionary organisation
and interest of the working class, in practice we may put ourselves
first, and the revolutionary organisation second. The revolutionary
method of criticism and self—criticism can succeed only if we follow
Chairman Mao's important instruction "fight self, criticize revisionism."

Without waging a relentless continuous revolutionary struggle,
against oneself, one cannot acquire proletarian world outlook.

If we think: that by not disclosing our own weaknesses and own
concrete mistakes and shortcomings in carrying out our political and
organisational tasks, we shall be only deceiving ourselves.

We should not become prisoners of our own mistakes, but help others
also to see and accept their iacorreot actions. That will be an honest,
class attitude. Otherwise we won't achieve very much. Making "defensive'
distinctions between advanced and lass advanced comrades to cover up
weaknesses is self—defeating and dishonest.

Comrades, by up—holding the revo
Mao Tsetung Thought, not only can we
cf,ifficulties, but surely, we can raiz

Olevel in the service of ho wcrin c

lutionary banner of Marxist —Leninism —
overcome our present -temporary

e our srganin 7

CY.

02
very meagre. Our limit orrs wc:?..keeT,3es ,7,7=1 eesponeible for the
meignitude nf our achievements and influence in t-,le concrete objective
aitaation7 when the work.in.-: class and broad messes of the people sre
ennere'encing a new awakening as a f:f.root result of the deepeninc
of the imperialist syetem.

Of course, the objectivc :eea-,77 nL11—stone of the corruptine
inflUence of imnerialisn and ths heritage of social democraoy,, onportun—
ism and nec—revieionism, ie sill roun:1 the neck of the 3ritish
working class. This 'lee to be 'aced.

-5-
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„
Memo from A. Manchandas Milroh 91 1971.

,
Comrade s

Your attitude ad Well as Your decisions in today's meotng will be
orUoial with regard .to the issues I hall() raised with you and whioh -
reiterate below:

On this will depend my attitude and my relations with you with regard
to,politioal. WOrk.

Perhaps it is necessary to state the essential relationship of a
Marxist-Leninist organisation (like the RMLL which we were trying to build
as one) and the maas fronts. The issue has-to be faced because some people
are posing this question opportunistically.

Whit is the role of a MarxistILeninist organisation if not to play a
vanguard, role in projecting a correct policy on all fronts in the mass
moVethent, indicating Organisational and taotioal line, to involve and win
masses of 'ordinary Working people to a proletarian revolutionary line on
the basis of, dealing with concrete issues on the respective fronts? Can
one imagine the emergence and development of our mass fronts, BVSF, FOC,
WLF etc. without a clear Marxist-Leninist position- and the leading role of
the RMLL? Otherwisei why have a M-L organisation,. if one can carry on a
correct political and organisational policy in any of the mass fronts,
including the FOC? I am stating it because some people might think they can
maintain their indivial position and prestige with our international frierds
by running at least this organisation. That such a tendency has existed
found manifestation on different occasions with regard to joint aotivities
of FOC with other revolutionary organisations, like iui L, Although it was
not presented in this manner.

Cde, L Pdvacy !has very boldly asserted that we don/t have to bother
about Cde. Manchanda 7- he might even be an enemy agent. If Cde. Nanchanda
didn't,eist, what would we do? If we are loyal to -the workin,golass we
must carry on our revolutionary activities. And that can only be done by”.working together asZarxist Leninists.

It as sighificant'that comrades last time at 6 meeting without me
at Castletown road when oommadei Privacy Iname was proposed as Chairman,
opposedher.on the. grounds that she is "neutralg and ode. I Privacywanted Cde. I Privacy as a permanent „Chairman.

As for Ode.: Privacy_ Irsvoluti,onary enthusiasm and loyalty to theL.
working dlass, I wish this- could have found some manifestation in the
West London area, by implementing decision unanimously t en at the
beginning of this year? Or is Cde Manchanda the inhibiting factor which
preVents the revolutionary activity of Privacy

Selfishness and laziness finds a strange manifestatioh in Cde. privacy]
IPrivacy in his claim that1Privauland he could not visit people in the
West London area without the van. When asked hoW other comrades manage
in other areas, he offered to drive them around in those areas as well.
Of course, he did not mention who will do the work in his own area while
he is driving in other areas.

I ath sure Comrades will agree that it is an insult to the intelligence
of all comrades that Cde Manchanda has imposed the policies in the RMLL
without diecuseionvind agreement of other comrades .for. mare than 2 years.

It is indeed Strange 'that comrade L privaqy. should suggest that I
have demanded as a condition of my continuation as the Sec. of the RMLL
that nobody should raise any criticism of my actions and-activities, or
lack of them.

Incidentally, Ode Privacy :also earlier in the December
discussion made a similar 1-s-i -t-e-me-ri when he said one ..., .. • .,..
or a saint to work with ode Manohanda. Of course,
imself, he claimed he is very "peaceable" by natureel,

Since the inception of the RMLL I have attempted to carry out,,/r,
Marxist-Leninist organisational Principle of democratic-centralism 

Chairman Mao says: "This unity of democracy and centralion)
of freedom and disoiplin constitues our democratic centralism,"
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1)

" We must affirm anew the discipline of the Party, namely:

(i) the individual is subordinate to the organisation;

(ii) the minority is subordinate to the majority;

(iii) the lower level is subordinate to the higher level, and

(iv) the entire membership is subordinate to the central committee

Whoever violates these articles of discipline, disrupts Party uni

Following Chairman Maois basic principle on Party building, that
one should not forget the nature of the contradiotions in the Party,
that is the nature of class struggle. That by correctly applying the
method of criticism and self criticsm one can strengthen the unity
of the organisation and isolate the. disruptive elements.

If is preposterous to suggest, knowing, the experience of our
functioning from the days of Henderson Brooks and Harpal Brar that I
over suggested that we should not have criticsm and self criticsm at all
levels, without exception.

As for being an enemy agent you can all judge from tour own know-
ledge an. experience.

As far as my existence is ooncerned. Obviously I could not play any
role at all if I,did not exist. The question is, as a result of my
existence, whether I have played any positive role at all in the revolu-
tionary movement in this country, and also regarding the building of
the RMLL and the mass organisations. Or perhaps, in the views of the
highly developed, class conscious comrades, loyal to the working class,
I was playing a counter-revolutionary role? Or maybe in the views of
some comrades I might have played some positive role in the past which
I have ceased to do now? isyte I have become a degenerate senile and a
disruptive element? In the latter oases there should be no difficulty
in making up your minds.

My  Present Positon

After our detailed discussion and exchange of notes on the position
of the RMLL, we unanimously agreed the following:

2) I) That instead we should have One monthl&neral meetings in which we
should plan, take decisions and check up on our activities.

That there shall be at present no branches nor central committee.
3 That the present method of study classes should cease. That the
RMLL should have central study classes once a month, dealing with both
theoretical and immediate questions.

4) That study classes In the mass fronts should be organised in
different areas, related to that particular front.

5) That in all our RILL meetings, organisational, theoretical pcza
etc. all our militant contacts, members and nen-members, should take
full part in these discussions.

That aall comrades should start work in 3 areas, and accordingly,
responsibility was allocated.

We hafe to 1*1111 link up our general anti-imperialist Struggle ±Errtiagit
and mass front work, to the concrete working class struggle in the
present deep oriels of British imperialism.

That during this period, I as the Secretary, naturnallY have the
responsibility of co-ordination - and this is the question of leadership. ,

, !
My criticism is that 1) Privacy insist on challenging the '

unanimous deoisien_to, admit nonmembers into our mcketimws_. I do not
understand wh,y1Privacyas a particular objection toPrivacy:taking pa4'74, iia.
our meetings . urcly we can icarn from the p e "

44the oritioinm of therm comrades?

0.1 am definitely against anarchic funcLicning, of people
their own ;which meetings to attend and Which not to atten- a making

private arrangements for "political" work unconnected with any plan of
ours.
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(3) I am definitely against carrying out or attending study classesa, pretext of doing political work. I understand r- Privacy havestarted attending study class0 now in Nth Lohdon.'-iwct-hK15156h-deto the' -women's work in the West;London Eirea 8414 the projeCted public' meeting?Is attendance 41 the ,study clask in Nth London the snewer to.thib question?
14) !Privacy who levels charges of disruption against me because of myinsiiiiiinC-e--on'making changes of certain Plans, because it interferes withlocal work 48. for 9xaPP1e What happened on the question of the Indo-Chinademo.

Privacy 1 who were against our participation in the women'sdemo ii  'the beginning, but because of the. decision taken, reluctantly 'Ysupported it. No other (Comrade came forward in the preparation of theleaflete, duplicating, or any other arrangeteht. Till the last day,nobody offered nor oonsUlted me about any job regarding the demo. Nohelp was given regarding the preparation.o the leaflet for the Wodneodaymeeting. I have ad no help fromL Privacy regarding any political work ,for the last 2 months. It seems ala—bY you, are doing: your own work onyour own.

Talking of understanding the significance of the women's demo, a bigresistance was put up byf- ire the Wednesday meetingPrivacyon the false plea, of their-gtUdy ()lass. 'They were even reluctant tocancel the study' 'class. They considered it more important rather than ,going out to mobilize support for our contingeht and line. One's own work'in one's own area seems to have acquired priority over overall politioaltasks,. This is bourgeois, egotistical anarchism. This is disruptivemountain stronghold mentality.

If comrades had taken up othex:_re_sponsibilities re the demo, I haveconfidence that with th4 help ofkR.0 cylwe would have brought out the paperon time. I opposed any idea of more comrades being involved re thepreparation of the magazine at this stage for 3 reasons.
1) That at this stage, involving odes Privacy !would have led tomany disputes on the question of makeuP ete. which not only would havedelayed the paper further but would have further damaged our relations.2) there was not neeessity for many odes to establish a working partyfor this job 3) they should concentrate on mass mobilisation.

Regardingthe baby, It will be a lie to say that our having a baby hasnot affected my work. It is a common experience that infants in the firstfew months need attention day and night and looking after our Privacy IIdid not have proper sleep for nearly 2 months.

Because of my ill-health and being mostly confined to the house, Itook_14p_the responsibility of looking after the baby. This makes it possibleforlPfivacito do mass work and also earn a bit of money to maintain ourminimum expenses. I hope that comrades will agree that it was a good thingthatr aclwas able to do this mass work.

zIt will be hypocritical on our part when we talk of women's liberationif we do not appreciate ho* women have to look after children and areunable to take part. I hope that nobody suggests that communists shouldneglect their children. Incidentally, we have only been able to providethe basio minmum needs of our baby and have not ovon boon able to takeher out in the open. It is also tImx true my diahetAg_condition has
been worse recently and I am grateful to ComradelPrivacylwho also had to
go to the hospital for helping out with transpor.hr(5-2-Could soe the
doctor and on 2 occasions whe has looked after the 1?aloy when we were
doing politioal work.

Of course, we do not halve in our concrete situation, relations or
parents to look after the baby, or as in China, the help of other
comrades.

A were abl.e_ t91 4;.fff4 
out

. -Jvi
t4;,ts 

-!;11194..4
..,, • •.

;10,

A

F-- Privacy i e ode have no desire to retire or go on leave.I am deteirmamu-tti-T6tI.-y-bn political work and make my humble contributionaccording to my capacity, either in co-operation with you comrades or,4 f it is not possible, seek other ,iironues to do if:
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,PROPOSALS FOR CARRYING ON:WOR4, OF R, M L L FOR A PROVISIONAL PERIOD

Privacy 12 mar
1971Comrades: There. is S general recognition;that the contradiotions inthaRMLL have' reached the stage where it is imPossible for the RMLLto csrryon•without soma resolution ..Of these contradictions—ComradeYVhnohanda Ws forward the view that these contradictions basicallyinvoiVeand have involved resistence on the part of most ot-mrades to' his'correctleadership. This anal*sis. I'reject. Certainly some indiv-idualiAtic resistance to lesdershipdies exist, but it is not the bes1'nsuad"plf.our internal: contradictions.

-; ranOgniza thdtdthroughout,the history of RA4 the out-'.$70141.0g1910-hg-role'haso.been played by Comrade Manchanda He remairthe mOstexPerienced,;POlitically inowlegeable comrade by far, and it/0 therefore Very mlachs to be regretted that his, weaknesses,. in cont-rddiftion to this make it'impossible, apparently,. for him to prnperlycarry out the MinotiOna lf seoretarY., The feults of egotistical badtemper and Se/f,pentredaubjectiVe rejection ofc-criticismhave alwaysbeen present in some degree, but have beet everahadoWed at mos&timesn the past by- his 0Orrect leadershiP , Andloblittaal:line '
.4,

The:Stage has been reached,hOwever, where these bad qualit-' lei( whether due to ill health-Or whatever reasoIWA14Ve cime to pred-minate. so that it is impossible fnr me tb retaln:'ConfidenCe in himas':6e01,4stary ,of'RMLL. This is maneifest in that:(1) As chairman of ol*--inteRDST'TedtiOga his behaviour, outbursts of etraAerrattacks on comradasand,..0fensea of himself, makes it impossible even to carry ln any6ffentive:nollettive evaluation of our politicatwork (2)His reactionto any criticism or even onposition is extreme rge and subjectiveaccusations. He also MakeSMany cnrrect OritinisMs'ofcbMrades but oftan without nonstructiVely,attempting to help overcOmeweaknesses, with
out distinguishing between major and minor critioiamsv ana freauentlyusing critinismof others asaweepon'for personardefense and selfjustification. This behaviour in the secretary and chairman of meetingmakes the working, ig nractAo4Pot a*y:cOrrect method of criticism andself criticism endAnner-party demscrabr!elmost impossible. (3.) He isa d :1S eTiparant in recent ateteMenti othiS 'SO subjective that ie cannot,. freoUently, even reMember th *sEitid i1h his presence.,.. le' alone„correctly analizc'end givp A nosi -1 ;-.d'in reSolving.oUr contrad-ictions. ,It ia releverv4that:many,weaknes s cen be pOinted Out in othacomrades, and:it ts .81SO'tUa that no comrade canlield to have behavedwith maximum - reaponsibility inAheifaceofthese*contradictions.How-

,'ever this cities not OutweiglIthe Tact that the continuance of ComradeTr"Anchanda at-prasent s Seeretary . would be incorrect and make it imp-ossible for_pTI .political work tO continue. .. In anyl7orgentsat1op a situation involving a Ohsnse in leader-ship is every sprioue matter. In the case of the RMLL, whereoComredeMancha*ds bee T4ayed such a dominant role, this is doubly true SomeaomradOi ,recOgniZingthat the Organisation cannot Continue with .Cde.Manchanda as secretary, have even suggested We should dissolve theWL- This IT very incorrect. Rec,ognition of the =centrally importantrole played in the past by 7COprade Manchanda does nbt relelj'e us of tlresponsibility AM4fatying en as best we can if he can no longer playthis role.
As communists we must recognise the correctness or collective'ydrkfand discipline. Wherever:possibas Wp must unite the.  t ,level ±b± attainable-withothere-mho share our revolutionary pol-itical views, make collectiVe:nlacialOns, observe collective discipline,use the methods of critic1 1&salf:.criti91.01. to, improve our work by

IpArning from our errors andtedherelto the principles of democratic-centrWlism .In order to attempt to work in this way .the EMU came'into
being, in the absence of a correct revnlutibnary party or the working_class in Britain, and for these reasons it should continue, withoutOda. Manchanda as secretary, since this no longer 13 conducive ofcorrect working.

the following pror)osnis 'e-4+ n a's brne"
ral,pc l. as the fact that we must adjust to a new situation in
iiihr :We are no longer dominated by one outstanding leader. Such dom-

Ina on has both pbsitive and negative aspects: mostly positives° long
gpo tgfrelsOassel5P IR 

WratAelgtafingngrgliaggiUtZg!glin g

the same extentor the development  discipline of mature cadres: 
of the responsible initiative and
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